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Desertion 

This invention relates to apparatus tor manufactur- 
ing an optical disc, sudi as an erasable optical disc, 
which may be used as, for axampis, an external device 
of conrtputers. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVEI^iON 

Figure 1 shows a cross-section of an ordinary opti- 
cal discp designated as 10. A recording layer 2 is fbrmed 
on a transparent substrate 1 of resin, such as, for ex- 
anr)ple, potycarbonate, and a protective film 3 is formed 
over the recording layer 2. The substrate 1, the layer 2 
and the film 3 form a disc unit 4. Two such disc units 4 
are bonded to each other at the exposed surfaces of the 
respective protective films 3 with an adhesive byar 5. 
Thus, the optical disc 10 Is fonmed. Conventionally, In 
order to bond the disc unim 4 together, a thermosetting 
adhesive, an ultraviolet-curable adhesive, or a thermo- 
plastic adhesive has been used. A conrosive component 
contained in such adhesives, however, tends to degrade 
the recording Iayers2, and, In particular, when the water 
absorption of the adhesive layer 5 is high, the protective 
films 3 and the recordhg layers 2 are oxidized, which 
lowers the reliability of the disc 10. A rriolsture-curlng 
adhesive, such as one-pack epoxy resin acfiesive, may 
be used. However, when disc units having large areas 
are bonded with a thin layer of a moistur»curing adhe- 
sive, air or moisture hardly penetrates to reach center 
portions of the bonded disc units, resulting in incomplete 
curing of the adhesive. Furthenrxsre, bonding disc units 
witri such an adhesive requires a long time and also is 
a difficult working. Whan hNo-pack non-mixing type res- 
ins and microcapsule type resins are used, some com- 
ponents may remain uncured, which will erode the 
discs. Furthemnore, such adhesives can provide insut- 
ftelent adhesion. For such reasons, twopack non-mix- 
ing type and microcapsule type adhesives are consid- 
ered unsuitable for bonding disc units. 

Arxjther problem which may be erwountered when 
cu ring type adhesives are used is thai contraction of the 
curing adhesive may cause distortion of the disc units. 
In particular, when atheimosetting adhesive is used, not 
only contraction of the adhesive occunlng when it cures 
but also heat applied for causing the adhesive to cure 
will distort the adhesive layer 5 itself. Distortion of the 
adhesive layer 5 causes defom^tion or warpage of the 
disc units, and, therefore, resulting optical discs may 
have to be rejected. 

The use of a thermoplastic resin adhesive ralher 
than a thermosetting resin as the adhesive layer 5 is dis- 
closed in, for example, JP-A-6d-67258. In the invention 
disclosed In this patent publication, a hot-melt type ad- 
hesive, wtiich Is ihemr^oplastic, Is used for the adhesive 
layer 5. A hot-melt adhesive which has been heated and 
melted is applied over the protective film 3 of a first disc 
unit 4. Then, the other disc unit4 is placed on the firsl 

disc unit 4 in such a manner that the protective film 3 of 
the other disc unit 4 comes Into contact with the adhe- 
sive which has been applied over the protective film 3 
of the said first disc unit 4. Then, the assembly is cooled 

s to room temperature sothat the hot-mett adhesive cures 
to bofKl the two disc units 4 to each other. 

Shoe such a thermoplastic resin adhesive need not 
be heated for its curing, distortion of the adhesive layer 
5 is small, which, in tum, can advantageously reduce 

10 warpage of the disc units 4. However, if the adhesive is 
applied non-uniformty, portions of the adhesive layer 5 
may be swelled due to moisture which penetrates into 
it through the substrate 1, and the disc units may be 
cracked or may be separated from each other 

IS Usually, optical discs are used under various envi- 
ronments, from cdd districts to hot districts, and, ac- 
cordingly, the temperature at which discs ars designed 
to be able to perform desired functtons (hereinafter the 
temperature being referred to as usable environment 

^ temperature) is required to range, for exannpie, from 
-20'*C to60»C. The inventors have conducted humldlty- 
rasistance tests and temperalure-humidity cycle tests 
on optical discs comprising two 6\sc units 4 bonded to- 
gether with a hot-melt adhesive at the above-stated tem- 

25 perature range ctf from -20^C1o 60°C at which discs may 
be used. They found that the recording layers 2 were 
readily pealed off, pin holee were produced and, when 
the number of test cycles increased, bit error rates in- 
creased abruptly. Therefore they concluded that such 

so optical discs were not sufficiently reliable. 
One conventional technque for bonding two disc 

units 4 together is as follows. A first disc unit 4 is posi- 
ttoned with the recording layer 2 facing upward. An ad- 
hesive is applied over the protectivs fibn 3 on the racond- 

3S ing layer 2 in g^eraily concentric circles. A second disc 
unit 4 is aligned with the first disc by means of a center 
shaft a disc rr^ufacturing apparatus, and the protec- 
tive film 3 or the second disc unit is brought Into contact 
with the adhesive. The resultant assembly is left as it is 

40 so that the the adhesive Is spread over the entire sur- 
faces of the protective films due to the weight of the disc 
unit, and the adhesive Is caused to cure to bond the two 
disc units together In this bonding technique, bubbles 
maybedisadvantageouslyfonTied in the adhesive when 

^ it is applied over the protective film or when the second 
disc unit is brought into contact with the adhesive on the 
protective film of the first disc unit, and the bubbles may 
remain after the adhesive cures. 

One method for preventing such bubbles from being 
« formed In the adhesive layer is shown in JP-A- 

61-50231. According to the method shown in this patent 
publication, an adhesive Is applied over the entire sur- 
face of the protective film 3 by spin-coatiig. and the two 
disc units are borKied together with their center axes 

ss aligned with each other According to another method 
which is shown in JP-A-S1-292244, an adhesive is ap- 
plied over porttons of the protective film 3 of one disc 
unit, the other disc unit is placed over the first disc unit 
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with the cantor axes of the two disc units alignsd, and 
pressure Is applied to bond the two dlec units together 
with the adhesive spread over the entire surfaces of the 
protective fiims. 

Whan an adhesive is applied over the entire su rfaca 
of the protective film 3 of one disc unit 4 and the other 
disc unit is bonded to the first disc unit, the adhesive 
may forced out into the center holes of the disc units and 
also around the bonded disc units, and, when the adhe- 
sive cures, burrs 7 may be formed on the periphery of 
the center hole 6 of the optical dlec 10 and on the pe- 
riphery of the disc 10, as shown in Figures 2(a) arxd 2 
(b). Burrs 7 formed wrthbi the center hole 6 could make 
the disc 10 eccemrto, and, accordingly, they should be 
completely removed. In order to deburr, a deburring de- 
vice, such as one shown in JP-A-61-60534, may be 
used. However, the use of a debumng device will unde- 
sirably Increase the number of nrtanufacturing steps, 
which, in tunn, Increases the manufacturing costs. On 
the other harxj, even when the adhesive is applied over 
portions ot the protective film, rt may be forced out or 
ooze out as in the case when the adhesive Is applied 
over the entire surface as stated above, or, sometimes, 
the distribution of the adhesive may be rKsn-unilonn. so 
that the disc 10 may flutter. 

Inordertopreventtheadheslvefrom002lngout Into 
the center hole or out of the periphery of the disc, a pre- 
cisely adjusted pressure must be applied, which re- 
quires high-precision, expensive equipment One of the 
most s^ple techniques for bonding two disc units Is the 
use of the weight of a disc unit Itself with an adhesh/e 
placed bslween the two disc units. In this technique, 
however, if an adhesive having viscosity of less than 100 
cps Is used, it may ooze out and form burrs 7 like the 
ones shown in Figures 2(a] and 2(b). In contrast, 11 the 
viscosity of the adhesive Is above 1000 mPas (1000 cP), 
the adiesive may not spread over the entire space be- 
tween the two disc units 4, as shown In Figures 3(a} and 
3(b). Even if the amount of the adhesive to be applied 
is precisely measured, oozing out of the adhesive as 
shown in Figures 2(a) and 2(b) or absence of the adhe- 
sh/e at some portions as shown in Figures 3(Q) and 3(b) 
may occur if the adhesive is applied to disc units at in- 
appropriate positions. 

A reduced-pressure bonding apparatus as shown 
in Figure 4 has been conventionally used for bonding, 
with an actteshre, two disc units without leaving bubbles 
in the adhesive layer, (n Figure 4, a vacuum chamber 
11 houses mounts 14 and 15 coupled respsctivety to 
shafts 12 and 13 whkt> can nrave up and down. Disc 
units 4 with adhesive layers 16 and 17 applied over the 
surfaces of protective films 3 of tiie respective dlec units 
4 are mounted on the mounts 14 and 15. respectively 
A vacuum pump (not shown) Is operated to reduce the 
pressure In the vacuum chamber 11 ttiroug^ an exhaust 
pipe 18 to a pressure of about 2660Pa (20 Ton*) or less. 
Thea the shafts 12 and 13 are nnoved so as to move 
the mounts 12 and 13 toward each other for bonding the 

disc units 4 together. The acfiesive may ba cured under 
a reduced pressure or under normal pressure, but the 
preseure under which the bonding o1 disc units is can'led 
out must be about 2860Pa (20 Terr) or below. When tiie 

s pressure Is higher than lhat, bubbles may be formed in 
the adhesive. 

When the reducecH^ressure bonding apparatus of 
Figure 4 is used, the adhesive is applied at least portbns 
of the protective films 3 of the disc units 4, and the disc 

10 units 4 are bonded with the adhesive which is spread 
over tiie entire surfaces of the films 3 due to appiteation 
of pressure. It is, therefore, necessary to control pre- 
cisely the nrxsvement of the shafts 12 and 13 in order to 
prevent the adhesive from oozing out Into the center 
hole or to the outer periphery of ttie disc or from being 
non-unlformly distributed. Furthermore, it is necessary 
to determifie precisely the amount of adhesive to be ap- 
plied and also the poshton where the adhesive Is to be 
applied. In addition, it is also necessary to maintain the 

^ pressure in tiie reduced-pressurs bonding apparatus at 
about 20 Torr or below. If one wants to use this type of 
apparatus for mass-productton of optical discs, the ap- 
paratus must be oonskJerably large in size. 

An object of tills invention is to provide apparatus 
^ for manufacturing optical discs consisting o1 two disc 

units, according to which, when the two disc units are 
banded together with an adhesive, tiie adhesive does 
not ooze out intothe center hole or to tiie outer periphery 
of a resulting disc, and, accordingly, a step for rsmoving 

^ burrs can be eliminated. The resulting optical discs are 
free cit eccentncity and free of surface fluttering. 

The present invention provides apparatus for man- 
ufacturing an optical disc comprising two circular disc 
units, fflid apparatus comprising a centra shaft mounted 

3S on a support tor supporting sakj two disc units; holding 
means for holding a first point on tiie outer periphery of 
one of the two disc units so that said one o1 the two disc 
units slants relative to the other one of tiie two disc units 
as it rests on said support with a second point of the 

40 periphery of said one of tiie two disc units being In con- 
tact with a peripheral point on the other one df the two 
disc units; driving means tor supporting said homing 
means, sak^ driving means being movable up and down 
at an adjustable speed; and angle adjusting means for 

45 moving saki driving means In order to vary the slanting 
angle of saM one disc unit. 

EmbodinnentB of the invemkxi will now be described 
in detail by way of example only wfth reference to the 
accompanying drawing in which: 

60 
FIGURE 1 is a cross-ssctkxial view of a portbn of 
a common optical disc; 
FIGURES 2(a) and 2(b) are plan and cnoss-sectbn- 
ai views, respectively, of an optteal disc comprising 
two disc units bonded wfth a ksw-vtscoslty adhesive 
according to a conventkinal technk^ue; 
RQURES 3(a) and 3(b) are plan and cross-sectton- 
al views, respectively, of an optcal disc comprising 
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two disc unitB bonded with a high-visoosity adhe- 
sive according io a conventional technique; 
FIGU RE 416 a cro66-6ectional view of a convenlion- 
al reduced-pressure bonding apparatus lor bonding 
two disc units; 
FIGURE 5 is a cross-sectional view of a portion of 
a novel optical disc; 
FIGURE 6 shows schematically the structure o1 a 
first example of apparatus suitable for manufactur- 
ing optical discs according to the present invention; 
FIGURE 7 shows changes, with time. In ratio 
and bit error rateof optical discs comprising two disc 
units bonded together, which can be indexes o1 op- 
eration reliability of discs; and 
FIGURE 8 shows another example of apparatus of 
the present invention which may be used to manu- 
facturs optical discs. 

Now. the present invention is described in detail 
wilh reference to the accompanying drawings. 

As shown in Figure 5, an optical disc may be man- 
ufactured in ti^e following manner. A layer 22 of dielectric 
material, such as silicon nitride (SIN^). is formed over a 
surface, in which grooves may be formed, of a transpar- 
ent substrate 21 of synthetic resin, such as polycar- 
bonate, having a glass transition temperature of, for ex- 
ample, 130^0. Then, over this dielectric layer 22, a re- 
cording layer 23 Is formed. The recording layer 23 nrmy 
comprise an amorphous magnetic material having per- 
pendicular magnetic anlsotropy, such as teriDlum-lron* 
cobalt (Tb-Fe-Co). A protective film 24 erf, lor example, 
silicon nitride (Sifsy is formed over tiie recording layer 
23 to complete a disc unit 20. Two such disc units 20 
are bonded together, with their respective protective 
films 24 facing each other, with an adhesive layer 25 
interposed between them. The basic structure (^this op- 
tical disc is substantially the same as that of convention- 
al ones. The optical disc of Figure 5 is characterised by 
the material of the adhesive layer 25. 

The adheshre layer 25 comprises a thennosetting 
adhesive which has a glass transition temperature high- 
er than tiie upper limit ol the usable envlnonmem tenv 
perature range of, for example from -20"C to 60*C. erf 
the disc, and which can cure at room temperature. An 
example of adhesive usable In the present invention Is 
a tow-pack room-temperature curable epoxy adhesive 
which comprises a bisphenol epoxy resin, as a base, 
and a rrKxJified aliphatic polyamins, as a curing agent, 
has a viscosity of from lOOtolOOOmPas, and has a pot 
life of one hour or longe r. This adhesive can cure at room 
temperature arKi has a glass transition temperature of 
about 70*C. and, therefore. It can satisfy the above-de- 
scribed condrtior^. The above-described two-pack 
epoxy adhesive has to have a cure shrinlcage of 1.0% 
or less, a water absorption of 0.2% or less, and a Shore 
hardness of from 80 to 90 (0 scale), after it cures. 

Another example of usable adhesive Is a two-pack 
room-terr^erature curable epoxy adhesive which com- 

prises a bisphenol epoxy resin, as its base, and a mod- 
ified aliphatic polyamlne, as the curing agem, having a 
viscosity erf 100 mPas or less at room temperature. This 
adiesh/e has a viscosity of 100-1000 mPas and a pot 

6 life of one hour or longer, and can be cured at room tem- 
perature. Like the first descrbed example, this adhesive 
should have a cure shrinkage of 1.0% or less, a water 
absorption (rf 0.2% or less, and a Shore hardness of 
80-90 (D scale). 

10 Bisphenol epoxy resins usable as tiie base agent 
of the adhesivee are a bisphenol A epoxy resin (com- 
mercially available as TB2022 (ta^de name) from Three 
Bond Co., Ltd. Hachioji-shi, Tokyo, Japan), and a bi- 
sphenol F epoxy resin (commercially available as 

Y£ TB2023 from Three Bond Co.. Lid.). Experiments have 
revealed that two-pack epoxy adheslves other than the 
above-described ones and one-pack epoxy adheslves 
cause the recording layers to be oxidised and degraded 
due to corrosive components contained In such adhe- 

20 Btves. 
1 n some applications, adheslves to be used for man- 

ufacturing optical discs may be selected from the view- 
point of gtos transition temperature and warpage ot 
substrates or disc units. 

^ As slwwn in Figure 6, in a normal pressure environ- 
ment, one of highly comDslon-resistant, Tb-Fe-Co disc 
unit 201 having a diameter of, for example, 130 mm was 
placed horizont€dly on a support 30 secured to a center 
shaft 31 which extended from a base 29, with the center 

30 hole in tiie disc unit 201 being fitted over the shaft 31. 
0.5 g of adhesive was applied in a circle having a radius 
of 40 mm on tiie disc unit 201. This quantity of the ad- 
hesive was to provide a thicloiess of from 20 to 70 mi- 
crons of the adhesive layer whan it cured. Then, ttie sec- 

3S ond disc unit 202 to be bonded to the first disc unit 201 
was fitted over the center shaft 31, and only one point 
on the peripheral edge of tiie second disc unit 202 was 
brought into contact with one poim on the periphery of 
the first disc unit 201. Thus, the second disc unit 202 

^ was held slanting relatlvetothefir8tunlt201. Preferably. 
the adhesive is applied along the circumference of a cir- 
cle havhg a radius of from 0.5a to 0.85a from the center 
of the disc unit 201, where a Is tiie radius of the dtec unit 
201. In the example being discussed, tiie adhesive was 

45 applied along the circumference of a circle having a ra- 
dius of about 0.^ from the center. 

A holding mechanism for tiie second disc unit 202 
comprises a base 61 of which tiie slanting angle is ad- 
justed by angle adjusting means 33, a shaft 60 attached 

so to tiie base 61, drive means 62 movable up and down 
along tiie shaft 60, holding means 63 held by the driving 
means 62, and an extension 64 extending from the hold- 
ing means 63. The slantiig angle of the base 61 is ad- 
justed so that the shaft 60 becomes substantially paral- 
lei with the line which connects points on tiie peripheral 
edgee of tiie first and second disc units 201, 202 da- 
metrlcally opposite to the aforementioned points which 
are in contact wfth each other. The tip end of the exien- 
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sion 64 is in engagBmsnt with the aforementioned dia- 
metrlcalty oppoatte point on the outer periphery of the 
second disc 202 to hold the unit 202 slanted as shown. 
The drive means 62 is then lowered along the shaft 60 
at a rate of, for example, about 1 mm/eec. so ae to slowly 
place the second disc unit 202 on the first disc unit 201. 
When the second disc unit 202 has been lowered, the 
tip end of the extension 64 is still in engagement with 
the second disc unit 202, although the engagement is 
slighl. Then, the holding means 63 is actuated to retract 
the extension 84 to disengage from the second disc unit 
202. Then, the weight of the disc unit 202 causes the 
adhesive to spread over the entire space between the 
two disc units 201 arKi 202, while causing no ooztng of 
the adhesive from the inner periphery of the center hole 
or from the outer pertpheiy of the disc and also leaving 
no portions uncoated with the adhesive. 

The disc was left at room temperature for 24 hours 
to cure the adhesive. The maximum tilt angle the disc 
measured was 0.9 mrad, and the maximum anriount of 
Increase of the birefringence was 2.1 nm. TTiese values 
show that the disc is satisfactory. This disc was left in a 
60°C. 90% RH (relative humidity) atmosphere for 3,000 
hours to see how much the disc was corroded. Figure. 
7 shows the results. Because of no corrosion produced, 
the C/H (carrler/nolse) ratio did not decrease, or the B. 
E.R. (bit error rate) did rx3t increase. This means that 
the optical disc is highly reliable. 

Further, the disc was subjected to severe tempera- 
ture^ humidity cyclic tests to determhe how the prt^ec- 
tlve films and the recording layers were hardly peeled 
off. Even after the disc was subjected to 30 cycles of the 
tests, no swell was formed, neither the pn^ecllve films 
nor the recording layers pealed off, and neither the 
northe B.E.R. changed. 

For manufacturing optical discs, an apparatus as 
shown in Figure 8 may be used. too. In Figure 8, a base 
29, a center shaft 31 for supporting disc units 201,202, 
and a support 30 are eimilar to the corresponding com- 
ponents shown in Figure 6, and the position on the disc 
unit 201 where the adhesive is to be applied is same as 
In Figure 6. In the apparatus of Figures, rotation means 
42 is mounted on venical drive means 41. An arm 44 
pivots about a pivot 43 on the rotation means 42. IHold- 
Ing means, such as suction means, 45 is attached to the 
tip end of the arm 44 to hold the disc unit 202 slanting 
as shown. 

Under a normal pressure condition, the first disc unit 
201 having a damster of. for example, 130 mm is placed 
horizontal on the support 30 with the center shaft 31 ex- 
tending through the oenter hole in the disc unit 201. then, 
0.5 g of the adhesive 32 is applied onto the disc unit 201 
along the circumference a circle having a dsmeter of 
about 40 mm. The second disc unit 202 Is then placed 
In the apparatus, with the center shaft 31 extending 
through the center hole of the disc unit 202. In this case, 
one point on the outer periphery of the disc unit 202 is 
brought into contact with the corresponding point of the 

first disc unit 201. The second disc unit 202 is held by 
tfie suction n^eans 45 at the portion diametrically oppo- 
site to that one point. Thus, the seoorKl disc unit 202 is 
held slanting as shown, in this case, the vertical position 

3 of the drive means 41 and the angle of the arm 44 are 
so adjusted that the arm 44 is in parallel with the suriSace 
of the second disc unit 202. 

Then, the rotation means 42 is activated so as to 
cause the arm 44 to pivot In such a manner that the tip 

10 end of the arm 44 is lowered at a rats of, lor example, 
1 mm/sec. TTius, the second disc unit 202 is placed on 
the first disc unit 201. Seeing that the adhesive is spread 
over the entire space between the two disc units by the 
weight of the second disc unit 202, the adhesive 32 Is 

IS cured at room temperature. In place of the illustrated 
Jack-type device, any other types of drive mearts 41 can 
be used. 

20 Claims 

1. Apparatus for manufacturing an optical disc com- 
prisbng two circular disc units, said apparatus com- 
prising a centre shaft (31) mounted on a support 

25 (30) for supporting said two disc units (201,202); 
holding nrmns (63;44.45) for holding a first point on 
the outer periphery of one of the two disc un its (202) 
so that said one of the two disc units (202) slants 
relative to the other one df the two disc units (201) 

30 as It rests on said support (30) with a second point 
of the periphery of said one erf the two disc units 
(202) being in contact with a peripheral point on the 
other one of the two disc units (201); driving means 
(6^41) for supporting said holding maans, said 

3S driving means being movable up and down at an 
adjustable speed; and angle adjusting means (33; 
42,43) for moving said driving means (62;41) in or- 
der to vary the elaming angle of said one disc unit. 

^ 2. Apparatus as claimed in claim 1 in which the driving 
means is mounted on a shaft (60) whose inclination 
relative to the centre shaft (31 ] Is adjustable by said 
angle adjusting means. 

45 3. Apparatus as claimed In claim 1 or 2 In which the 
holding means includes an extension (64) extend- 
ing from the shaft (60) to support said pdnt on said 
one of the two disc units (202). 

so 4^ Apparatus asclaimed In claim 3 In which the holding 
means (63) is actuabia to retract the extension (64). 

5. Apparatus as claimed in claim 1 in which the holding 
means comprises an arm (44) having means (45) 

55      at one end for holding said point on said one disc 
unit (202). 

& Apparatus as claimed in claim 6. Apparatus as 
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claimed in daim 5 in which then which the holding 
means (44,45) holda the disc unit from above. 

7. Apparatus as claimed In claim 5 or 6 in which the 
maans (45) atone end of the arm (44) holds the disc 
unit by suction. 

B. Apparatus as claimed in claim 5,6 or 7, in which the 
angle adjusting means comprises rotation means 
(42) mounted on the drive means for rotating the 
ami about a pivot point (43) whereby lo adjust the 
angle of the drive means relative to the arm and the 
one disc unh (202). 

9. Apparatus as claimed in claim 5,6,7 or 8 in which 
the drive means has the fonm of a Jack. 

PotentaneprQohe 

1. Vbrrichtung zur Hersiellung einer optlschen Platte, 
die zwei lueisfdrmige Platteneinheiten aufwaist, 
wobel die ^richtung sine Zentralachse (31) auf- 
weist, die aut einer StOtze (^) zum AbstQtzen der 
zwei Platteneinhsitan (201. 202) befestlgt ist; Hal- 
temlttel (63; 44,45) zum Hatten eines ersten Punk- 
tes auf dam AuBenumlang einer der zwei Platten- 
einheiten (202), so daB sich die eine der zwei Plat- 
teneinheiten (202) rslativ zu der anderen der zwsi 
Platteneinheiten (201) nelgt, wenn sle mit einem 
zweiten Punkt des Umtan^ der einen der zwei 
PiattBneinheiten (202) aul der Stutze (30) verbteibt, 
wobel sle mllelnem Umfangspunktauf der anderen 
der zwai Platteneinheitsn (201) in Kontakt steht; 
Antriebsvonichtung (62; 41) zur AbstOtzung der 
Haltemrttel, wobel die Antrisbsvorrichlung mit einer 
einstellbaren Geschwhdigkert auf und ab beweg- 
bar Ist; und Wlnkelelnstellmlttel (33; 42,43) zum Be- 
wegen der Antriebsvonichtung (62; 41), um den 
Neigungswinkel der einen Plattenelnhelt zu varile- 
ren. 

2. VDrrichtung gemaS Ansp mch 1, in der die Antriebs- 
vorrichtung auf einer Welle (60) befestigt ist, dersn 
Nelgung relativ zur Zentralachse (31) durch die 
Winkelsinstsllmittel einstellbar ist. 

3. Vbrrichtung gsmaB Anspmch 1 odsr 2, in dsr das 
Haltemittel eine Veriangenjng (64) umfaBt, die sich 
von der Welle (60) erstrecki, um den Punkt auf der 
einen der zwei Platteneinheiten (202) abzustOtzen. 

4. Vorrichtung gemaB Anspruch 3, in der das Halte- 
mittel (63) betstlgbar Ist, um die Veri&igemng (64) 
zurQckzuzlehen. 

5. Vbrrichtung gem&B Anspnich 1, In der das Halte- 
mittel einen Arm (44) aufwaist, der ehe Vbrrichtung 

Revendieatkms 

1. DIsposltir pour la tabrbatton cfun disque optlque 
comprenant deux unites da disquas circulairBS, le- 
dtt disposltif comprenant un arbre central (31) mon- 
td 5ur un support (30) pour supporter lesdites deux 
unites de disques (201,202); des moyens de rete- 
nue (63;44.45) pour retenir un premier point sur la 
peripherie exterieure d'une premiere des deux uni- 
tes de disques (202) de sorts que ladfte premiere 
das deux unitds de disques (202) est incllnae par 
rapport £i I'autre des deux unltte de disques (201) 
lorBqu'eile repose sur ladit support (3Q) avec un se- 
cond point de la p^riphdrie de ladite premiere des 
deux unlt^ de disques (202) en contact avec un 
point pdriphdriqus situd sur i^utre des deux unitds 
de disques (201); des nrxjyens d'erttralhement (62; 
41) pour supporter lesdits moyens de rstenue, les- 
dlts moyens cfentraTnemem pouvam etre soulev^s 
et abaiss^ k una Vitesse r6giab!e; et des moyens 
de riglage d'angle (33;42,43) pour deplacer lesdits 
moyens d'emralhement (62;41) de manl6re k mo- 
difier I'angle d'inclinaison de ladrte premiere unitd 
de disque. 

Disposltif sek)n la revendication 1, dans Isquel les 
nrwyens entraTnemem sont months sur un arbre 
(60). doni rincllnaison par lapport k farbre central 
(31) est rdglable par lesdits moyens de riglage 
tfangle. 

ss 3. Disposltif selon la revendteadon 1 ou 2, dans lequel 
les moyens de retenue oomportent un prolonge- 
ment (64) qui s'dtend k partir de rarbre (60) pour 
supporter ledit point situd sur ladite premise des 

10 

30 

3S 

40 

45 

(45) an einem Ende zu Hatten des Punktes auf der 
ehen Plattenelnhelt (202) hat. 

Vbrrichtung gem^ Anspruch 5, In der das Halte- 
mittel (44, 45) die Plattenhalfte von oben halt. 

^rriditung gem^f) Anspaich 5 Oder 6, In der die 
Vorrichtung (45) an einem Ende des Armes (44) die 
Plattenhame durch Saugen hSlt 

8. Vdrrichtung gemSB Anspruch 5,6 Oder 7, In der die 
Winkeleinslelivorrichtung eine Rolationsvorrich- 
tung (42) aufweisl, die auf dsr Antriet>svorrichtung 
zum Drehen des Amies um einen Drehpunkt (43) 

IS befestigt ist, um den Winkel der Antriebsvorichtung 
relativ zu dem Arm urxi der einen Plattenhitfte 
(202) einzustellen. 

9. Vorrichtung gemSB Anspojch 5, 6, 7 Oder 8. in der 
^       die Antriebsvorrichtung die Gestalt eines Hebers 

hat 

2. 
so 

6 
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deux unitte de disques (202). 

4. DiGpoeitif selon la rBvondication 3, dans lequel lee 
moyens de retenue (63) peuvent dtre actionnds 
pour rdtractsr to prolongsment. B 

5. Dispositif selon la rsvandication 1, dans lequol IB8 
moysnsde retenue comprBnnenI un bras (44) oom- 
portant, d une extr6mft6, des moyens (45) servant 
k retenir ledit point sur lad'rte pramidra unitd da d»- io 
que (202). 

6. Dispositif seion la revsndicatlon 5, dans (equal las 
moyens de retenue (44,45) retlannent ta moltid du 
disque k partir du deseus. is 

7. Dispositif selon la ravsndication 5 ou 6, dans lequal 
les moyens (45) altute k, une extr^mM du bras (44) 
retlennent la moitid de disque par aspiration. 

so 
8. Dispositif seton la revendication 5,6 ou 7, dans le- 

qual las moyens de rdglage da Fangla comprannent 
des moyens de rotation (42) montte sur les moyens 
dentratnemant pour fatre toumer is bras autour 
dun point de plAratemsnt (43), ce qui psmnet da r^ ss 
gler Tangle des moyens d'entratnement par rappon 
au bras at k ta moitid de disque (202). 

9. Dispositif salon la rsvandication 5, 6.7 ou 6, dans 
(equal les moyens d'entratnement possMent la for- ^ 
me d'unv^rtn. 

3S 

40 

45 

so 

ss 
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